President Denny Lauterbach called the meeting to order at 6 PM.
Officers were introduced
Minutes of February meeting were approved on a motion by Fred Stoye,
seconded by Lucretia Erickson.
John Russell, Treasurer reported a balance of $xxxx. Further, Membership dues
for 2015 can be paid at any time.
Birthdays and anniversaries were announced and celebrated.
"Bring a Trailer" website was recommended as a must watch site for purchase of
on-line autos.
Norm Golm has completed a new TC and has been driving it top down around his
neighborhood in the snow. Tried to buy a AH3000 on "Bring a trailer." Found that
no trailers in the Phoenix area would accommodate the cars stature and passed
on the deal.
Dan Ragalne told a story about looking at an XK120, falling in love only to find its
purchase price at $139,000. He offered the seller cash just to drive it, but found
his 6 foot plus frame wouldn't even let him sit in it.
Last month’s Sleigh Ride was pronounced wonderful. Temps were in the 4 to 6
range, but 16 intrepid clubbers braved the cold and loved it. Thank you John
Russell.
A focus meeting of 6 or 8 long time members was held prior to the main event.
The by-laws were discussed and pronounced suitable for our needs going forward
if we follow them more closely. A need was determined for a general reworking of
our website and club communications. It was also felt that more help is needed in
the activity area and that the committee requirement needs to be fulfilled as
stated.
Dan Ragalne is taking over the SWAG function from Fred Stoye.
Sharon Golm discussed the April 26th Bowling Tournament at Northport. Look for
an announcement in the near future with full details.

The 5th Annual Darts tournament was also discussed and an announcement with
details will be out shortly.
Denny reviewed the calendar of events for 2015 and restated the need for
persons or couple to assist in these activities.
A meeting was held this week by three of our gang who found themselves on the
same floor at Munson Hospital. Erika Ferguson, Chris Thompson, and Bernice
Madison all had problems solved and are on the road to recovery. We wished
them well.
The 50/50 drawing had only $31 this month due to the weather and a lot of folks
someplace else. Our Prez shamelessly drew his own name and claimed the $15
prize.
Thank you to all who braved the snow and sleet to attend tonight. You were
appreciated.
Acting Secretary,
Craig Holmes

